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The '*Big Parade" of American polit
paign to elect a president. The parti
have been spending the summer wee!
after the Conventions in perfectii
their campaign organization, in layii
careful plans for the contest, and si
diiiivj the necessary funds.
However, one feature of this can
paign, the woman's vote, makes it di
ferent from all others. Women ha'
been gaining steadily in political know
edge and insight. At first politicians
seriously. "The great majority of
women," said the professional worker,
"will vote as their husbands or brothers
tell them to." The
for this reason would
significance ii
In this prophecy the politicians were
sadly mistaken. Women have taken
the privilege of the ballot earnestly,
though quietly. For eight years they
have been studying politics, not only in
groups whose primary interest is poli-
tics, but in organizations not primarily
political in character. Now they are
Fifty-Eight Freshmen Have
High Entrance Examinations
paring the marks a Regents grade of
seventy-five was held equal to a















Elucidated By Mr. Mussey
Two very impressive looking sheets
labeled Wellesley College Income Ac-
count, and Welleslef College Balance
Slieet, were the programs Mr. Mussev
offered his audience for his lecture on
Monday, October 8th, on Welleslcy Col-
lege in Dollars and Cents. As a substi-
tute title he suggested The Economic
Problem of College Administra
comparing the financial problem
the
Wellesley College, however, is not a
profit making corporation, though
officially chartered in the state of Mas-
sachusetts as a corporation, (formerly
as a Female Seminary in Needham).
It resembles a business in the direct
responsibility of all the "employees"
to the president; instructing staff,
treasurer, house presidents are all re-
sponsible to Miss Pendleton. The
problem the orgs
is a double one: first the education of
ting the dormil
list and meeting all the i
penses from the fee which each stu-
dent pays.
Considering the balance sheet Mr.
Mussey pointed out that $16,000,000 of
assets places Wellesley in the rank of
"big business." The Dennison Crepe
Paper Company has only "half as
much as Wellesley in assets, Houghton
Mifflin only one fourth, and the Gillette
Razor Company only twice as much.
The Studebaker Car has eight times
as much and the wealth of the entire
state of Delaware, including all the
famed wealth of the Du Ponts would
make only forty Wellesleys. There are
eight hundred and fifty people entire-
ly apart from the students, who are
working for our mental and physical
well-being, which is an average of
In <
COMING EVENTS
On Saturday, October 20, uppercl;
men will be given an opportunity
look over and listen to the freshmen
as a class, when the compliment oi
'iphummes' serenade is returned.
With Elizabeth Brackett leading,
freshmen will march to Tower Court
Hill, from there to Norumbega
and over the Quadrangle, where they
with
rfpci-trnrc
On Friday, October 19. the
are holding their traditional pledge
dinners. Agora plans to have theirs a
the Drabbington Inn. Kendal Green
A. K. X. at the Wayside Inn, Phi Sig
ma at the Green Top Inn, whili
Shakespeare is going to the Hartwell
Farms and Z. A. to the Cedar Hill
the Wellesley College Teachers
ciation will be held Saturday, October
20, at Wellesley College, A lum
will be served in the private dining
room of Tower Court at 12:30,
which tickets may be secured at st
ty-five cents each. Members may bring
be followed
ately the
? Mary V. Gutteridge, Supervise
Free Kindergarten Union of Vic
and Principal of the Kindergar
Education in Aus-"Some Phases
tralia."
Miss Lilla Weed
the Treasure Room of the Library
the afternoon of October 20, from 3:30
to 4:00.
The annual fee of one dollar may be
paid at this meeting, or sent to th€
Treasurer, Miss Mary Grace Caldwell
13 Hampden Street, Wellesley, Mass.,
or included with the order for
to the Secretary.
A trip of special interest to thost
who intend joining the Student-Indus-
trial group this fall is planned for th<
afternoon of October 24. A visit wil
be made to typical New England shot
Fuuiidris at U Ml.). Watch the
board for a notice and all who ai
terested, please sign.
r=i
To supplement and explain tht
lection of etchings she has lent t
College Art Museum, Mrs. Margaret
Harden Wright of the class of 1892
will lecture informally in the Art Gal-
lery at 4:40 on Wednesday, October 24.
Dr. Tweedy comes to Wellesley on
October 21 to conduct a special Sun-
day evening service at 7:30 P. M*. in
the Chapel. The subject of his ser-
mon is to be Worship and following it
the meeting will be opened to informal
discussion. Dr. Tweedy is well-known
Wellesley students, not only because
his past visits here but also be<
Bay Conference last June.
rhe United States, between the ages
of five and twenty, were as well taken
of as we are here in college it
I take one-fourth of all the peo-
ple over twenty to do the job.
(Continued on Page 6, Column 2)
C. A. Mass Meeting
What do YOU know about C. A.?
Everyone, including the faculty, is
invited to a C. A. meeting at Alum-
nae Hall on October 18, 5 P.M.
A new objective, replacing the
former pledge, will be presented.
Come and find out how to become
an active member of C. A.
Learning or Luxury?
F'artivnhirhi well -limed was the tab
given by Mr. Mussey on Wellesley Col
lege in Dollars and Cents. Should an
of us have been unduly upset by Mi
Mitnro's outburst in the Atlantic
Monthly, we were enlightened wit
gard to our own college finances by
the clear and inclusive discussion,
can we turn from the facts and figures
therein presented to us with no further
thought? Or rather should we?
While we are shocked and perhaps
a little pleased at the sums pail
our courses, we are really aghast
our dormitories should be the part
of luxury displayed in their
Maaiiiticent structures as the mor
cent ones are. thru place an ever-
>,pha the
life. background for the pur-
suit of knowledge given facilities equiv-
alent to our housing? The laboratory
equipment devoted to our mental de-
velopment is jammed into small rickety
buildings, while our bodies are C!
in comparative palaces. Perhaps this
is wise, but are we really not serving
Mammon here?
Consider that for every (mo of
us. That we need all and more of
intellectual stimulus to be gained }
our faculty is not disputed. The gi
of eight hundred and fifty people
elude*, hojccrer, ail the maids, janii
truck-men and such about the campus.
Subtracting the approximate nun
of two hundred and fifty faculty,
are appalled to find ourselves waited
upon by six hundred servants. For
such is certainly the case. Were
household, duties formerly performed
by Uie students removed to allc
greater academic pursuits? Wh
students stop to think of the
which we luaste and which toas really
given us to use for study, we i
that the physical exertion of ca
or aumuasfics) would not be a great
drag on our minds and bodies.
rioustu the larger jobs about tht
mitories icnuld he impractical l<
students to undertake, but a feio >
lesser ones, such as cleaning /lie
dors, would not be too much to expect.
You answer that college girls are help-
less. Then the vital question is :
they need to be coddled in their help-
If the answer of how to obtain tht
best education lies in the final analysis
with the students, and we agree u
Mr. Mussey that it does, then shall
not make ourselves worthy, iwt of fi
and more elaborate dormitories,
of adequate and better laboratories <
academic buildings?
Alumnae Fund Contribution
Will Aid Zoology Building
Alumnae are turning their energies
toward the problem of raising funds ti
add to the Botany quarters a nev
Zoology building, the plans for whicl
completed during the summer
/ear the Alumnae have contrib
530,050, an unusually large sure
for" the first year of an annual Alum-
fund. They state as their reason:
choosing this building as tht
Fund's objective:
s the next logical step in tht
College building program—half the
Botany Depart-
2. The estimated cost, between
00,000 and $450,000, provides a goal
worthy of Alumnae mettle.
Zoology is at present the most
inadequately housed, although the
ost popular science at Wellesley.
Even an old-fashioned building
would house the department more ade-
Page 6, Cols. 1, 2)
INTELLIGENT MINORITY
FORMS DEMOCRATIC CLUB
Republicans Also Make Move By
Announcing List of Speakers
To Come To Them
BOTH WILL HOLD RALLIES
The Democratic Club which was
formed at a meeting Wednesday after-
noon. October 10, might take for its
is always right." It hopes also to
represent the much acclaimed Intelli-
gent Minority, for its members are sure
that they deserve at least wje half of
the title. Stella Brewster and Jean
Trepp took charge of the organization
of the club. A statement of the Aims
of the Wellesley Democratic Party was
drawn up after the meeting:
I. To work actively for the election
of nominees Governor Alfred E. Smith
and Senator Joseph T. Robinson to the
offices of President and Vice-president
of the United States.
II. To present for the consideration
of its members the unique aspects of
the Presidential politics of 1928.
III. To bring to Wellesley well-
fit not only of Democrats but of all who
may be interested.
The club will work with the First
Voters League of Boston, through
whom a big, rally will be staged before
elections, probably on October 25th,
at 4:30. The speakers will be Theodore
Spencer. Barrett Williams, and Jamps
Roosevelt, son of Franklin D. Roosevelt,
democratic candidate for the office of
Governor of New York. Mr. Spencer is
an English Instructor at Harvard, being
a graduate of Cambridge, and is a fre-
quent contributor to the New Republic.
The
Pl-nt'f»u! ;colm McNair, a
the Harvard Business School. Every-
body is welcome to attend the meeting.
Further activities of the organization
ing of Al Smith buttons, and pencils
with a portrait bust tof appropriate
smallness) on their tops. Whether
these come equipped complete with
brown derby is not specified. Inter-
ested democrats should look for notices
of further developments at the bulletin
board at the El table which is distin-
guished by the emblem of the donkey,
and Republicans should look to their
laurels. Socialists. Anti-everythings.
of minority groups of any
urged to take part in the
The Republica club has secured
Colone] Theodore Rooselvelt
before he college •ning of
ucfubei 26. Mrs. Prendergas one of
the bes speakers among the Repu Mi-
can women of the Bay State
address the open neeting of ne Club
in Alun nae Hall c
ite subjects for the campaign peeches
have no yet been decided on bin u is
believed
Platform and the
Hoover. The meeting is to be opened
to the tc wn at large without charge.
connection, stands on the merits
of his own public career, the height of
which was reached with his appoint-
as assistant secretary of the Navy.
for Governor following service as New
Assembly man in 1919 and 1920.
holding the latter position he
esigned all directorates in corpora-
s. Colonel Roosevelt has a war
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 2)
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
Sociological Research Made Possible In The
Experiences Of Junior Month Representative
July in New York, hot as 1
succeeded in being one of the
fascinating months of my life,
all the fun of seeing a sociology
course come true, and, in addition
was allowed to make a few attempts
at solving some of the problems
Junior Month includes a repr
tative from each of twelve ea
colleges: Wellesley. Smith, Holyoke,
Vassar, Bryn Mawr, Radcliffe, Swarth
more, Goucher, Elmira. Wells, Barnard
and Connecticut. I was interested ti
discover that the other eleven girls
were not all majoring in economics o
sociology, but we had as well romanci
languages, psychology, English litera
ture, and history. We lived very com-
fortably on the fourth floor of th(
Women's University Club on Easi
52nd Street. Junior Month is undei
the direction of Miss Clare Tonsley oi
the New York Charity Organization
Society. It is financed by someone
who believes that it is of value, not
only to the juniors who attend it. but
to the colleges which they represent,
and to modern charity organizations
everywhere.
Our usual program for a week con-
sisted of three days of lectures on so-
ciological problems and their treat-
ment together with trips to various in-
stitutions dealing with those problems,
and three days devoted to the study
and performance of social case work.
One of the most interesting lectures
given was that on Child Placing by
Miss Eleanor Gordon, the assistant





To wear to that Sunday morning
breakfast in your chum's room
X to be crisp and cold you
ie that is smart, one which
open blue, orchid, and black. In
sizes if you're not a college o-j r | !
iiih'lhvt'iii child placing
reful study of the w
nd of the child, in
that
the particular child who enters
Another interesting lecture was that (
Psychiatric Problems, by Dr. Blumgai
who gave us an idea of the scope >
psychiatry and its possible applici
we learned most by comparing the
House of Refuge on Randall's Island
with the Children's Village in Dobbs
Perry. The former place, receiving
about five hundred of the most difficult
boys in New York State, is extremely
institutional, not very clean, and tre-
mendously uncomfortable, even lacking
Village, all hough it too is a reform-
atory, consists of a number of small,
homelike cottages where the children
receive good individual care. Here the
children are so happy that they return
after dismissal for reunions, and the
graduates belong to a flourishing alum-
childre
Courls 111 York.
the preliminary and the final courts,
and we were greatly impressed with
the sympathy and insight of the
judges.
We went more thoroughly into so-





the good social case worker. At las
I was given a family to visit, an Italia:
family, named Cervi. and one whor
the Charity Organization Society ha<
helped for several years. Although
approached the Cervi home, on th
third floor of a fairly decent tenement
Department. Through her, we charity work
em charity does not go in for the Lady
Bountiful sort of philanthropy which
was practised in the eightie
ur debutantes




flight has been made from Germany
to the United States. The Graf Zep-
pelin, after leaving Friedrichshafen.
was troubled by rain squalls and a dis-
abled port fln which necessitated re-
pairs and a change of course to a route
farther south. The ship passed Ber-
muda making fifty knots ground speed
and headed for Lakehurst and she ar-
rived there Monday night.
The Zeppelin is equipped with cab
ins, dining room, "social" room, ant
kitchen. On this first flight it carried
commander and the crew. Radio com-
munication was constantly kept up be-
tween the aii- ship and stations in
both Europe and the United States.
1=1
Although the United States is apt
to consider "Columbus Day" as its own
particular holiday, it is likewise cele-
brated in other parts of the world
Brazil has commemorated the day evei
since the founding of the Republic
And there in South America October
V2 is known as "America Day," a
celebrated with speeches and patriotic
Another reason for taking Ri-admg
and Speaking has been added t<
already considerable list. In New York
the other day the Police Department
was searching for some bandits
had recently committed a startling
robbery. And it caught one of the
criminals through his peculiar pro-
nunciation of "San Francisco"!
[=J
Winston Churchill, Chancellor of the
Exchequer in England, has recently be-
come a member of the Labor Union
When it was discovered that he had
been laying bricks at his home in Kent
he was invited to join the bricklayers
and masons" union. He accepted and
became a fuD-fledged member of the
Amalgamated Union of Building
Trades Workers.
r=j
Mussolini claims that the Italian
press is the freest press in the world
because it serves only one cause—Fas-
cism. It is the duty of the Italian
press to "avoid what might harm the
regime, and to do what is useful for
it." The Premier says that in other
countries the press is controlled by
parties, but that in Italy the press is
free. He condemns lurid headlines,
and notoriety seekers who wish to see
their names and pictures in print,
r=j
Wellesley's hoop-rolling seems to be
popular in other colleges too. As a
grand finale of the freshmen hazing at
Dartmouth, a certain group of the
class of '32 on the day of the first foot-
ball game were attired in blue and
white dresses and commanded to roll
hoops through the town and around
the gridiron. The stunt was known as
"v.linuiun^ it up."
Dr. William H. P. Faunce, who has
been President of Brown University for
the past twenty-nine years will retire
next June. He is to be succeeded by
the Reverend Charles Augustus Bar-
bour. President of Rochester Theologi-
cal Seminary. Dr. Barbour is a grad-
uate of Brown in the class of 1888, and
ON CAMPUS
The Orchard becomes the scene of
iction. Innumerable stakes make it
ook like a vineyard or a sweet-pea gar-
len in embryo; string tied to them and
:riss-crossing like a labyrinthine puz-
;le heighten the illusion. It is the be-
jinning of a new Faculty House. The
necting buildings extending from the
brick path, across the road, and up
Water-Tower Hill to the base of the
woods. The middle one of the three is
that one now beginning to materialize.
I=J
Helen Sincerbeaux, Eleanor Case,
Elizabeth Welters, and Nancy Cham-
berlain, all of the class of '28, spent last
week-end in Wellesley.
[=J
In the reception room of the Ad
Building there are three little figures
made by Yenching students recently
sent to us. Two of them, a young Chi-
inches high. The other represents an
alder man, and is considerably larger.
They are made of bisque, the clothing
modeled with the figure, and painted.
the the liillr
quisite features are flawless, and the
painting is beautifully done. Those
who are inclined to consider ours a
totally superior civilization, and that
we have all to teach our "little sisters,"
and nothing to receive from them,
might well go to see these figures.
r=)
But at that Wellesley isn't absolutely
CLUB MEETINGS
ALLIANCE FRANCAISE
Those who heeded the notices of the
llliance Francaise were treated to a
eal soiree Friday evening. October 12.
n the Green Tea Room at Alumnae
lall. The "Juniors." now Seniors, who
/ere in Fiance last year acted as hos-
The business included pleetiiie ;,
;tary to replace Natalie Disston.
Junior in France, and an execi
F.inilv .Salomon '30 Junio
member
Jane Taft "31 Sophomore
member.
The scene was then changed to that
of the auditorium of Alumnae Hall
where the "Juniors" showed one of the
many things they learned in France,
the interpretation of a poem by a
shadowplay. Dorothy Johnston read
Hyalntar by Leconte de Lisle. Rox-
anna Holden was the dying hero, Ruth
Whittredge, the lady fair, and Claire
Auger and Mary Alice Smith the comic
relief. The evening was closed with a
social half hour over cider and dough-
CIRCULO CASTELLANO
The Circulo Castellano held its first
meeting of the year on Friday evening,
October the twelfth, at Shakespeare
House. With great solemnity many
new members were initiated into the
society. After the initiation
ivspriiMbie for it.
[=]
Professor Karl M. Wiegand of
nell University with six members of his
staff were the guests of the Botany De
tinner in the staff room
Botany Building Saturday i





k irom Europe and I
for prospective Christmas givers
m Vedder, 1916, will be at thi
Agora on Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday. October 22, 23, and 24. Hand
rought jewelry from Italy and Tur
key, Florentine tooled leather, old mel
mbroideries from the bazaars of
Constantinople, the newest French
foibles, beads, baskets, linens, Christ
cards—all brought together t(
make Christmas shopping a pleasan
ition instead of ai
desperation. The price!
gets.
The School of Library Science of
estern Reserve University, Cleveland.
Ohio, includes in its enrollment this
Katherine C. Cook, a gradu-
College. The young
len who attend the School of Li-
y Science come from all parts of
United States and Canada.
Sophomore Serenaders Enter The Vil With
Colorful Lanterns And Well Trained Voices
"With lanterns swingin
ringing" the sophomores
Vil on Saturday night to serenade the
wailiiiL' freshmen. Down Central street
they marched from the Quad stopping
first at Fiske to sing their songs of
welcome. Trains, trolleys and con-
verging traffic sought by their din to
daunt '31, but the sophomores grouped
discourage such interruption.
Under the almost professional pro-
ficiency of their song leaders, each
house greeted the serenaders with both
harmony and originality. Humor
sisting of Virginia Rynehart, Ruth
Hastings, and Ruth Ainscough was
elected to serve during the present
year. Games were then played in
Spanish, after which refreshments ap-
propriate to October were served.
At the next meeting of the club, Pro-
fessor Espinosa is to give a talk on
the Spanish "Romances." a subject on
which he is exceptionally well-informed.
This opportunity to hear him should
of the
MATHEMATICS CLUB
The first meeting of the Mathematics
Club for the year 1928-1929 was held
on Friday, October 12. at Alumnae
Room in Alumnae Hall. The meeting
was called to order by the president
Esther Newbrand. Adelaide Newman
was made a member of the Executive
Committee. Miss Copeland and Miss
Smith gave interesting accounts of the
work of the American Mathematics
Association held at Amherst. Eleanor
Moise, last year a student in France,
told how Math was taught in Sar-
bonnc. Fiance. The social part of the
meeting consisted of charades given by
members of the Junior and Senior
classes. After the meeting was ad-
journed refreshments were served.
COSMOPOLITAN CLUB
On Saturday, October 27, the
grain of the Cosmopolitan Club for the
year 1928-29 starts with an open meet-
ing to which arc invited a group of
about seventy foreign students of
Greater Boston—a number equal to the
membership of the Cosmopolitan Club
of Wellesley. An hour and a half of
the afternoon is set apart to introduce
our guests to the campus. At five
o'clock all will assemble in Agora,
where picnic supper and further enter-
tainment will be provided.
A series of five meetings, once a
month, follows tliis open meeting.
Throughout this series, a study of the
.us of women is to be the nucleus
thought, in addition to which we
learn of the national customs of
November 30 will be
, and Turkish Nr.iu;
January 18, Chinese Night; February
5. American and British Night; March
. Japanese Night, and April 1. French
nd German Night.
Slattery Wellesley Shop rS?45




9 Abbott Street, Wellesley
J Telephone Wellesley 0968 Mrs. Mary B. Hughes, Hostess |
For your overnight and week-end guests
A pleasing background for your hospitality. Dinner and [j]
D,;p
GREENTOPS \l\\l\







LUNCHEON - TEA - DINNER
jj (j
Special Luncheons and Dinners
> =p ? J •? \
Smartly Clad
for fail- weather and bad






IWTKOXIZE . ut a -wilt walk (not a run-50-walk-50
girl scout hike) around Lake Waban,
;helbut that is the classic in walks near
; a good sub-
j
college. At present the finest reflection
hen we are in a patronizing , of color is from the b:
af mind. And we do patronize Tupelo. The opposite h
1; it is an attitude which arises I colored mass,
laturally and all unconsciously i There is real country
r left-over-from-childhood curi-
j
campus waiting to be explored while
things and people, and its fla- i Autumn still resists Jack Frost,
vor is heightened, its effects made ! are walks to be taken -
vicious, by the knowledge that it has I not only because the country is lone-
ever been fashionable to patronize. To some in spots, but because after all
be sure, to Eva Le Gallienne we give . going out walking for a few hours
our ardent patronage unpoisoned by adventuring in new places, is the besl
the least suspicion of seeming to pat- SOrt of way to get a new angle on youi
ronize. Of such reward only genius friendships.
may taste. The struggling repertory +
companies which represent in various The Democrats have
sections of the country the great the- socialists, now come forth anc
atrical movement of which Miss Le ' Speak 0ut , nave organized a clut
Gallienne is the acknowledged leader] which will give the Re-
in America, are more than grateful for
j
publicans quite a run for their money,
even a patronizing sort of patronage.
, Pei-haps not as many ambitious things
Even the artists mos
"ars gratia artis" J
and encouragement.
Judging, however.
|)l;uiiU'Cl I nr i • organizatit
accuse the Welles], .y-, <
thing but a genuinely
titude toward the performances of
Phidelah Rice Players. Although
contract calls for three more of
Thursday evening stock plays, tr
success is so apparent that they >
probably continue all season, or as 1<
as their repertory holds out. Th
who flocked so eagerly
to hear Kenneth MacGowan lecture
here on the Little Theatre Movement
should appreciate this occasion to dis-
who was not wildly enthusiastic? It
is certainly an excellent thing to have
students so interested in outside af-
fairs, for great has been the scathing
students should become
hat is for the time
important question be-
: eye. But still we call
?tition and interest from
labor party defendents.
varied the opinions, the
There is never too 1 ime to take
a walk,--not when it Is tl e month of
October in New En land SiillU'lloU
the autumn is the tin- e when this part
of the
ly to the s
itself most
to become
uberant in the fruitfulness of the har-
vest. These weeks should claim more
than abstract admiration from the col-
lege which studiously reposes in the
heart of this glory, nose to book, with
nary a thought of locking the doors of
its mind in the very face of the
printed page, for the simple joy of
revelling in an October landscape or
the sight of yellow pumpkins.
Providing that one rigorously avoids
the B. and A. station with its lure to
Boston and arterial highways where
mad, mechanical machines race along
with Smith and Hoover signs, there is
nothing but pure country around Wel-
lesley. To the exploring person who
is content to amble leisurely in the
Van Dyke manner rather than insist-
ing upon making hiking a scientific
procedure, the surrounding country of-
fers many pleasant walks which, un-
happily, are known to but a few in-
itiates. Perhaps some few freshmen
have yet to discover the vigorous swing
The timorous and
A Rally Bui the cynical, those who
Not Collegiate shun all-college pow-
wows in dread fear of
being collegiate, and those who absent
themselves from May-Day and such
purely local and collegiate festivals in
order to keep in touch with the great
the
coming Political Rally their support,
uninhibited by scruples. At last the
time has come to show the results of
their keeping informed; the leaders of
the rally are relying upon these in-
telligent citizens to appreciate the
finer shadings of the candidates'
speeches,—at least to recognize the
galaxy of figures ptrominent in big
MISS IM NltllTON TO SIM AK
President Ellen
leave Wellesley tomorrow to address
the Chicago Wellesley Club at a
luncheon meeting on Saturday. October
20. Prom Chicago she will go to Mil-





All contributions for this column
must be signed with the jull name
of the author. Initials or numerals
will be used if the writer so desires.
The Editors do not hold them-
selves responsible for opinions and
statements in this column.
Contributions should be in the
hands of the Editors by 10 A. M. on
Sunday.
DOWN WITH THE CLUBS!
To the Wellesley College News:
Are the Republican and Democratic
clubs an intelligent form of amuse-
ment for college girls? Of course they
are in general harmless enough, in
fact they are one of the most inexpen-
sive forms of non-athletic sport open
to the impecunious. Yet why should
a group of girls, mostly non-v
think it worth their while to procure
more or less consciously bigoted le
In tell them unuiL|HHi;nil things' 1
most iriitatiim tinny about it is
they flatter themselves that it i
done in the name of purveying valuable
information to the future rulers of t
nation. Have any of the organizers
these clubs ever read through the text
of a campaign speech? Such (
infills consist almost entirely of
peration, more or less skillful, of the
promises for the speakers
Some weight may be
the words of the candidates
, it is true, when, rarely, they
really say anything. But listening to a
partisan speech is one of the worst
Well,. -ley do not admi
that they are playing
a most commonplace
e more becoming tur




To the Wellesley College News:
In the On Campus column of
couple of weeks ago there appeared
the notice that all Quad
been endowed with shower
that it did not exist there in
In these times of strict
training (as well as at all other times)
we envy our fellow-residents in Quad
—
and hope that future Shaferites may
be adequately showered!
1929.
ton House is this year
n extensive program for the edu-
lal enliLihtenment and entertain-
of its members. On Friday, Octo-
9. a reception is to be neia for
tew members of the faculty and
staff. Miss M. L. Wheeler, house
;r of the Elms, heads the com-
1 which i.s planning t-his. Miss
readings.
the following Friday Mr. William
unro, author of Are Our Colleges
Playing Poor?, is to be called to stand
al for his expose of college quackery-
vigorous defense against his accusa-
ns is being planned by several of
faculty. At a dinner given for Mr.
Munro before the meeting Miss Pen-
dleton and Mr. and Mrs. Mussey are
to be present.
At various intervals during the year
ABC lectures will be given on certain
topics, possibly including some aspects
of Music and Art. At other times the
group will meet for purely social pur-
the National Student Federation of
America, will be here in Wellesley on
Friday to speak to any students who
are interested in the C. I. E. tours to
Europe. The C. I. E. has invited the
Federation to send about one hundred
students to them next summer, who
will be chosen to represent the student
will be a large number of tours divided
among the colleges. The International
Student Hospitality Association is
making arrangements for the students
in Europe. The plan is to spend one
month in some one country and to
travel widely the rest of the time. This
way of traveling offers unusual oppor-
tunities for students to see not only
the external aspects of the countries
with the student mind of Europe.
Miss Biehle is particularly well quali-
fied to explain these tours for it will
be remembered that as President of
College Government last year, she took
an active part in the N. S. F. A.
The recently formed Alumnae Com-
mittee of Seven Colleges,—Barnard
Bryn Mawr. Mount Holyoke, Radcliffe
Smith. Vassar and Wellesley,—is in-
viting all alumnae and their friends ill
the vicinity of Philadelphia to attend
a dinner in honor of the Seven College
Presidents at the Bellevue-Stratford
Hotel on Friday evening, November
Mr. Thomas Lamont of New York
and President Neilson of Smith College
will be among the speakers. President
Park of Bryn Mawr will preside and be
toastmistress and several very well-
known Wellesley alumnae are to make
brief remarks.
For a half century women's colleges
have been giving girls the full equiva-
lent of their brothers' education, anc
recently have been making intelligent
find
aining would best
ry regard, except one
colleges have kept pace with




work—is acute. This led
mi ttee of Seven Colleges, each of the
personal representative for the com-
mittee which is charged with making
known the work of the colleges and the
need for further endowment. The task
was assigned with full confidence that
once the imagination of the public
should begin to turn upon the ques-
tion, generous support would be forth-
coming. To this end there was pub-
lished, the article in the Atlantic
Monthly November last under the title
"The Question of the Women's Col-
The even College Presidents will
Bryn Mawr in November and
the Philadelphia Dinner Committee be-
ne was opportune for a
dinner in honor of the Presidents at
which time they could meet not only
their own alumnae but also prominent.
become vitally
INFORMALS seniors won't feel insulted or sligh
Beautj' and Jacobin and suggest that he is the stray
front of Founders.
Shall We Join the Ladies?
Alumnae Hall, Nov. 3rd, 7:45
Be she happy, be she mad,
Tickets at El Tabic, Oct. 29th and
30th. Free tickets for Barn Mem- As her predecessor did
ber;,. With her fleshly neck quite hid
Bony stays and gauze far-flung
SESEEm
EVOLUTION
(With apologies to Darwin
among the gusty trees.
The moon was a ghostly galleon
tossed upon cloudy seas.
The road was a ribbon of moonlight
And a freshman came riding-
Riding—riding
A freshman came riding up to the
Library door.
and a paper for English Comp.
And she rode with a noisy rattle;
Her bicycle light a rattle
—





The frogs were harshly croaking along
Lake Waban's shore.
And a sophomore came running.
Running, running
—
A sophomore came running up to the
Library door.
She wore gym bloomer.-,
A hockey stick she carr
was her sport for fal
She hastened to the Li
And
for Phil,
ran with "Hole-y" v
old Wellesley vigor—
With "Hole-y" vigor, f
in the Vil.
'Twas a Saturday in October; the
was high in the sky.
The campus roads were crowded <
taxis whizzing by
Filled with suitcases and umbn
and Wellesley girls galore.
And a junior came tripping-
Tripping, tripping,
A junior came tripping up to
d a brand new French en,emble.
and a French model on her head.
must get that book for Bible; Oh
dear, she was almost dead!
where was the pin Bill gave her?
bothered-
lat they stay there all the tL




October 24th at the Wellesley Inn
"Fitting the Narrow Heel"
Andrews comer
Temple Place and Washington Str Boston, Mass.
PLANNING A HOUSE PARTY
Come to Cedar Hill
Try "The Rookery"
11 Waban Street. Welle.ley, Ma»».









'A dish fit for
the gods" ~-
Ectu, Brute! Well, Brutus cer-
tainly knew his stuff-so well




O BE GOOD TO GET WHERE IT
A £,ood sport
No matter what it is called upon to do, from the
making of three clear carbons to answering the
LIGHTEST TOUCH of a feathery handwriting, the Life-
time" pen is always a &ood sport. A dependable
performer! And that's why the Lifetime pen is a
picked favorite in forty-one per cent of the lead-
ing colleges and universities of America. Perfect
form in every event, plus the economy of the life-
time guarantee and the thrill of its brilliant beauty
have made it a winner everywhere. And its Titan
pencil twin shares thehonors—a pair of fcood sports.
"Lifetime" pen, $8.75 Lady "Lifetime", $7.50 Others lower
At better stores everywhere
SIMPERS












Because of man's fundament:!!
the playwright
thrilling his audience but also create
unjust propaganda against the East.
s Silent House, playing at the Ma-
lic Theatre until November 3, is one
those plays which will contribute
little to world unity.
lerwise it is a highly entertainum
refreshing, well-spun melodrama.
There is no baseless action obviously
added to eject another shriek from the
audience: the natural course of events
brings plenty of them.
The play opens with a murder and
is murder, strange to say, though not
the key-note to the plot, has its definite
in the story and proves to be the
logical beginning. Of course
le reading of a will and the discovery
lat a fortune is hidden somi
ie house. A feud is unearthed and
mded on to the second generation.
option,—the butler, Benson, shows :
many conflicting sid
act always in accord with
II defined personalities. Tr.
aracter of Dr. Chan-Fu wo
study. Tempered with hi
:k of any ethical code is a
• his gods that must be saluted.
Antony Hollis as the ultra-English
friend is delicious, and here again one
doesn't feel that the comedy is injected
icause technically there must, be
Fantastic lighting, incense, and even
certain placement of the actors work
; mind of the audience to create





doubtedly a modernist, he has a vigor
and plain spokeness that seemed to
prove somewhat vexatious to those who
prefer the more tenderly lyrical in their
weekly doses of the Muse. Mr. Aus-
lander has his faults. He often tends
to be prosy, limits himself a great deal
to the milieu of New York City, and
constantly reiterates such tried and
true phrases as "gnashing of teeth" and
"profuse strains of unpremeditated
art." In addition he exhibits for the
adjective "terrible" a fondness that is
truly terrible.
of stirring the sluggish emotions of his
audience. This quality is most out-
standing In his second volume, Cyclop's
Eye. The poem "Ulysses" has power
and understanding behind it, and al-
though it is a bit prosy, the rhythm
of it follows the rise and fall of the
"The Riveter," from the same volume,
was equally interesting. From some as
yet unpublished work. Mr. Auslander
read several poems, one of which writ-
ten on the death of Florence Mills,
colored dancer and comedienne, merits
high praise for the keenness of por-
traiture. "A Letter to Emily Dickin-
son" is less successful, although its
failure is almost impossible to define.
Mr. Auslander is a rare combination
of a poet who speaks the modern ver-
nacular, has all the personalism of the
present day lyricists, yet obviously
draws his models and finds his sources
in the Old Testament, the Classics and
tales of Arthur and his court. His
literary references are many. Mr.
Auslander has read at Wellesley before.










Oct. 21, 8:15 Albert Horowitz. Pianist
Oct. 28, 3:30 Engish Singers
Oct. 28. 8:15 Pompeo's Symphony
Jordan Hall
Oct. 18. 8:15 Luther Emerson, Bari-
Oct. 19, 8:15 Jean Duncan, Soprano
Arthur Fiedler, Accompanist
Oct. 20, 3:00 Albion Metcalf, Pianist
Oct. 23, 8:15 Kate Friskin, Pianist
Oct. 24, 8:15 Rita Neve, Pianist
Boston debut
Oct. 25. 8:15 Jean Bedetti, 'Cellist
Assisted by Felix Fox, Pianist
Oct. 27, 1:00 Guy Maier. Pianist
Oct. 27, 3:00 Brahms Quartette
Copley Plaza Ballroom
Oct. 21 8:20 Edith Mason, Soprano
Hotel Statler Ballroom
Oct. 21, 3:00 People's Symphony Or-
BOSTON SYMPHONY
Following is the advance program of
the first concert of the Wellesley Con-
cert Fund Series, given by the Boston
Symphony Orchestra in Alumnae Hall
Thursday evening, October 18:
Overture to "Leonore." No. 3
Beethoven
Negro Rhapsody Rubin Goldmark
• Intermission •




III. Scherzo: Molto i
Molto phi vivace; Trio.
,vNnvs/,,,r,.-
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
Out From Dreams and
Theories
WHAT IS VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE?
At a recent meeting of the Nations
Vocational Guidance Association ai
attempt was made to clarify defln
itions. In this connection Dr. Brewer
of Harvard University brought ou
fact that the expression, Vocational
Guic first
Boston by the pioneer in the work,
Professor Frank Parson. It was Pro-
fessor Parson who, in writing of this
new work, gave this outline which is
still a guiding principle:
Vocations and Professions
"In Vucullnli
vnx.i.-1-s'.uieiitu: of vourst'Ii, your
resources, liinilat ions, and their anises;
(2) a knowledge of the requirements
and conditions of success, advantages
and disadvantages, compensation, op-
portunities, and prospects on different
lines of work; <3> true reasoning on
the relations of these two groups of
Dr. I Isn rmului'-i/ed the lad
guidance is concerned
with all kinds of gainful callings, that
there is no basis whatever for thinking
of professions as in a different cate-
gory from vocations; a profession
merely a special kind of vocati
of work, but he says, "Perhaps I
dignity of the word vocational is <
jectionable when we think of the de
ers feel any distinct call to their voca-
tion. It is not too much to expect
however, give us a hundred years, that
all children will feel a zest for their
chosen work corresponding to the call
of the professional worker today."
Development of Terms
loused in tin ZooIol-v buildm-
t, of course, look forward tc
nt prospect for themselves
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pects to get a price for interest in the
Wellesley sells product
ie income. The college gets
endowment $298,000 and is al-
:emption from taxes, but the
pays one dollar for every
other dollar the college receives.
:n l!>'J7-2« Hie rnlleee received about
18.000 for dormitory expenses and
:nt about $740,000, since an attempt
in both as described by Dr. Brewei
when he sho re that the person guidec
should take the initiative; that the
guide must lave sympathy, friendli-
ness. and understanding; that the
method of guidance is bv offering the
opportunities for new experience and
enlightenmen and that the guidance
offered should make the student better
able to guide himself.
The word p "isojial, closely related to
vocational guidance, was originally
used in the army and included all
rned with persons, their
clothing, housing, records, discipline.
etc. The word now used largely in
industry, refei s to hiring, training, dis-
missing, and the general welfare of
the workers. Personal transferred to
the price of Economics
ie of the problem. Mr. Mussev spoke
cheap and expensive courses. ]
g the approximate cost of a co
on the total salaries of all the





seldom realized by tht
dergraduates. Last year $12,500
n the athletic field and skating
Heating adds vast sums to the
tt cost $U,000 to heat Founders
alone during last winter, comparative-
mild season though it was. Build-
WOUID YOU LIKE TO BE A MODEL?
The Thrift Shop is going to hav
a fashion show and it needs model
Surely there are many girls here i
Wellesley who aspire to be maims
quins—now is their chance! A
they have to do is to go to Pilene
and present their names, and som
time in November they will appea





i present quarters. The
• expansion is steadily increas-
)le space for
Several al-
ready small offices are this year being
shared by two or more instructors; an
used for the course in heredity is
serving as a research laboratory as
well. Even the new research rooms
which were built last year on the iev
feet of ground remaining, are nov
crowded to the limit, and the depart-
ment is considering the possibility of
adding new quarters on the roof!
The lower animals are finding the
building as crowded for them as for
homo, sapiens. A vivarium has been
proposed for the new building, cor-
responding in position to the Botany
conservatories, in which different spe-
cies would be able to find their natural
habitats. There would be tanks and
poojs for the water forms, two green-
houses, one hot and one cool, for vege-
tation, and rooms connecting with out-
side runs for land forms. The animals
Wellesley mounts up to
rather astonishing totals. An old
mple, costs about $717 per student;
Beebe $1200 and Severance $4600. The
dorm," incidentally, will even im-
on the figure last quoted,
plant and equipment Wellesley
owns 367 acres of land and 73 build-
ings, including the dormitories, the
academic halls. Alumnae Hall, the
Power House, the Piggery and the
Hen-house. Mr. Mussey spoke of
great underground systems of tunnels
and wires and sewerage lines, a mai
of which is in the process of prepara
tion by Mr. Hoxie, the engineer.
But apart from the present prob-
lems of equipment the administration
must plan for the years ahead. Thus




movable equipment the lecturer listed
our Wellesley china and table linen,
72 pianos, 3 pipe organs and one
tractor and steam shovel.
The figures offered for the feeding
ing and tremendously interesting. Last
year Wellesley college consumed some
$216,000 worth of provisions, including
1200 pounds of chicken, $10,000 worth
of eggs, and on Thanksgiving, when
most of the college departs, 1,000
pounds of turkey. Each day sees us
i quarts of milk,
behind all these figures and
totals of expenditures lies the
ti of keeping the
ight balance. Wellesley cannot, as in
w so they'll be crisp and cle.











i on the <
u-ganization, check
e product; there is
! young graduate,
takes without being able
To obtain the bes
possible, which is the a<
is a difficult problem,
ids on the clearness a
wi'h which the aims
Reliable Tailoring Co.
Cleansing and Dyeing







—a compact folding cas
stationery pockets, perpetual
calender card, stamp pockets,
etc. English doric morocco
with colored stripes. 8J/2 x 6







Betty sent a postcard from
college It said, "Am
having a stupid time.
Wishing you were here."
To which I replied, "The
Junior Misses' Shops are
full of thrilling college cos-
tumes. Wishing you were
here."
An hour spent in the J.M.S.
selecting clothes means
scores of gorgeous hours
afterwards.
Size 13, 15 and 17










' Tts cheery within
Fruit For Fall Feasts
Pears, Grapes,
Apples and Plums







if your health has been
impaired ? It's a bigger
asset to you than your
education — and it's easy
to safeguard. You will








Hockey this fall has quite an
national flavor. This it gets fror
forthcoming game with the Ei
hockey team. They will be hen
vember 15 to play a picked Wellesley
team. This is the only college which
they are playing with in this way, and
consequently we are being highly hon-
ored by the visit.
Enthusiasm over the game was
aroused during the brief hockey sup-
per last Tuesday. Miss Cran gave a
brief summary of what can be expected
of the English team and the aid this
brief contact will have in furthering
the game here. About fifty girls are
trying out for the team. They stayed
after the supper and discussed train-
ing rules. It was decided that they
would not only keep the regulation
training but some extra rules of their
own. This includes stick work every
day, running, and at least one extra
call out a week. They were willing
also to start in training a few days
early.
In order that the coming game be
the best possible it is necessary for
the college at large to become inter-
ested to the extent of participating as
spectators. Already the general en-
thusiasm promises good attendance.
Unfortunately the Boston-English game
comes off the same day as fall Field
Day. so that opportunity of seeing the
Britishers in action is denied us.
No of
game with them, we are sure to gain
a great deal of value from watching
them and playing with them. They
are staying on campus while playing
;he campus. By giving
thought and effort to
i improvement in .skill
well :
I attendance this fal
with about 300 taking it, required an<
voluntary. The voluntary call-out
take place at definitely set time thi
year. Monday and Wednesday at 4:4C
This gets all the voluntary people seg
regated from the regulars and alsi
prevents conflict with voluntary basket
ball and crew, as far as possible. Then
has also been voluntary hockey 01
Saturdays for






ire trying out for the
English. This time
r particularly to or-
rk and talking about
theory as well as playing. The idea
back of this is to give a more intelli-
gent understanding of the rules and




i Continued from Page 1, Col.
the country. To-day, therefore, t
woman vote comes forward as a noi
feature of the struggle, and both maj
parties are making special appeals
e of Smith's en-
. support of equal




enrolling all the wives of engineers un-
der the Hoover banner, or read in the
newspapers that thimbles with the in-
scription "Hoover—Home—Happiness"
are being distributed to all the "sisters
How does this new force in
stand on the great questions
campaign? Is one able to estim
any degree of accuracy the wa







is impossible to form any clear
idea of the strength of the feminine
d that one-third of our popula-
s engaged in agriculture, and since
the Grange and the radio make pos-
; some cohesion and organization
ranch and farm, their vote is not
ething to be ignored. Roughly
speaking about 5,000.000 votes on No-
vember 6th will come from women vi-






(Continued from Page 1, Col.
jcord that took him into the thi
le battle in France, and is said
jgressive en the political stump.
Mrs. Prendergast is a well-knowi
bat she is a Republican in spite of
pposition. and that she has therefore
reasons for her staunch
party. It is to be hoped
that she will set forth some of these
on the 26th. Voters may well follow
her example of being independent.
Through the Republican Headquar-
ters in Boston, fifty Wellesley girls were
able to hear Herbert Hoover in Boston
last Monday night, and thus gain first
hand information on the presidential
candidates opinions.
The Wellesley contingent of loyal
Rt'publicum, chaperoned by Miss Tufts
and Miss Knapp, found political rally-
ing a little hard on general wearing
apparel, in the cheerful, pushing crowd,
but extremely worth the while for a
vlimpM' uf their candidate.
Nearly two hundred have actually
joined the Club so far, and as a steady
stream of requests for membership
cards have kept up all week. About
200 elephant emblems have been sold
at the El Table.
Dr. F. Wilbur Mottley, M.A.
Dentist
Colonial Building Wellesley Square
Tel. 1212-M—Rea. 0529




Dr. Francis S. Keating
Dentist




you will be ready for parties
and will want your kitchen
cabinet stocked with the





Republicans are declaring that Hoover's
experience a.s food a dminlstrator gave
him an insight into t re problems of the
house-wife. and thai he supported the
addition of rome-making to the lrst of
the Federal on of Women's Clubs of
women's occupation. The Democrats.
on the othe hand. are making a bid
Hand Blocked Scarfs of Merit are to be
had in the
SHOP OF BARBARA GORDON
Gifts of Charm and Distinction
Arcade Wellesley, Mass.
For Your Society Mother
Here you'll find an ex-
i cellent assortment of good
' flowers that are just the
;
thing to extend your courtesy
i to your new mother. What-
: ever her gown, you may be
; sure we can match it.
^THEFLOUTHE FL RIST
Tel. Well. 0700 t 5$ Cenlnil.Stwt
$£ TLhc Blue SDcagon *
60 CENTRAL STREET, WELLESLEY, MASS.
11.00 AM to 7 30 P.M. Sunday. 5.30 to ? JO P.M.





ANEW sports fur coat from Gu
with you inside it-will i
players into a huddle- quicker
coach's signal!
/
vy one designed for yon!
Sports Furs from $375 upward
Gunther
ITFTH AVENUE at 36th STREET
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
ing Chapel. Miss Dorothy Alexander
'29. will lead.
5:00 P. M. Alumnae Hall. Christian
Association Mass Meeting.
8:00 P. M. (punctually). Alumnat
Hall. The Boston Symphony Orches-
tra. The opening concert of the Wei-
lesley Conceit Fund Series.
Oct
H<.:i
Members of Horton House Club will be
at home to new members of the college
faculty and officers of administration.
It is hoped that Chairmen of depart-
Saturday, Oct. 20: 8:15 A. M. Morn-
ing Chapel. Dean Tufts will lead.
(Evening): Freshman Serenade.
Sunday, Oct. 21: 11:00 A. M. Me-
morial Chapel. Preacher, Rev. Henry
Hallam Tweedy. Divinity School. Yale
University.
7:30 P. M. Memorial Chapel. Ves-
per Service. Dr. Tweedy will speak.
Subject: Worship. There will be spe-







Chainljfi huii Blis--, Harvard '24.
Married
•08 Harriet E. Worthington, to Mr.
William H. Goodman, of Hancock, Mo.
17 Florence Emerson to Mr. John
Dwyer McLaughlin, Jr., April 14, 1928.
Address: 80 West Cedar St., Boston,
Mass.
'26 Mary Chadbourne Brown to Mr.
Edward Kleinhans Titus. Yale '24,
27 Phyllis Holt to Mr. Cyril Famy,
ex-'26 To Ruth ...um-mx Brums,
m. Stuart M.. Jr., December 11, 19
To Margaret Overington Reid,
daughter, Claudia Overington July
To Ruth Parlin Sanborn, a son, Ho
d Parlin, June 24.
To Elizabeth Rcbmann Appel, a s<
Joseph Rodman, August 4.
27 To Helen Sawin Bergen,
ughter, Lois Ann, June 21.
Ruth .
Mr. Arnold Herling, father of
Alida W. Herling, September 22, in
Lewiston, Me.
12 Mrs. Anna L. Cochlin, mother
Dorothy Cochlin McCann, Septem-
27, in Traverse City, Michigan.
Ir. Vladimir Morosoff, husband of
Emeline Day Morosoff, July 31.
V. Mtitatt Sc (So.
PIFTH AVENUE AT THIRTY-FOURTH STREET
TELEPHONE: MURRAY HILL 7000









THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY






On Sunday morning. October 1
WYllrMrv Ci'llfi.i grounds or on
pain around Luke Waban. a recti
lar, white uold. unM.-\vat.rh with
ribbon -ir;q>. Initials H D ck'S.
ward. Telfphnii.' Wrll. -U-\ un7i<
DRESSES FOR SPORTS WEAR
Tweed Dresses in Silk or Wool
a splendid assortment in sizes and colors $16.50
Side Hook Girdles, Wrap Arounds, Step-ins and Brassieres
ELEANOR Inc.
33 Central Street - Wellesley, Mass.
THE NEEDHAM INN
Now Open Under New Management
Caters to private parties, bridge parties, teas,








Dental Creme is 50c, you buy a tube at
e and by paying 1 cent more, or 51 cents,
ve 49 cents. Every arti





Rather than spend large
sumsofmoney in other ways to convince you of the
merit of these goods, they are spending it on this sale
in permitting us to sell you a full size package of
high-standard merchandise for one cent. It costs
money to get new customers, but the sacrifice in
profit is justified, as we know the goods will pleaa«
OCTOBER 18,19, 20 539 WASHINGTON STREET, WELLESLEY, MASS.
30c size Ice Cream B^L 2 ,or 31c
35c Peters' Milk Chocolate 'fi?- 2 for 36c
SAVE on
TOILET NEEDS
SAVE on ;59c Purelest Rubbing Alcohol,
FINE STATIONERY
25c Purelest Ep«om Sails,




60c Riker'n Petrofol. [ntest
89c Rexall Cod Liver Oil E
69c Rexall Anti.eptis,
75c Rexall Theatrical Cold
Rexall "93" Hair To
1
"[" 49c Ha
50c Klenzo Dental Cream, large
50c Klenzo Liquid Antiutptic,
